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HKing And I" In Men's Gym Tonight 
Central Washington College ol Educat·on 
Angel Hair And Red Lights · 
Decorate Cupid1s Informal . · 
Probably the greatest gathering of kings ever assembled 
under one roof will take place tonight in the men's gym when 
the sophomore class presents this year's Cupid· s Informal. The 
theme of the 1 9 5 7 to lo is "The King and I." 
---------------'--~ Under a false ceiling of white 
M ·f • I 0 d d ' a:ngel hair and red lights, Central a er1a r ere hissies will dance with their 
VOLUME 29, NUMBER 12 ELLENSBURG, WASH. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, i 95 7 f v f .. ,, ' 'kings" to the music of the H1-Fi's 
--------- ---------------------------- · Or. e YI e, ~m~12p.~ I i . .4 C // Sf f Other cl.ecorations will include 
.ff!C onne . a es sprayed t1ees with t iny rea hearts 
Dr. Robert E. McConnell, pres .. 
ident of Central Washington Col-
lege informed a r epresentative 
group of Vetville residents, at a 
meeting Tuesday e vening, that in-
sulation material had been order-
ed for the ir housing units . 
The m aterials are expected to 
arrive by t he end of the week I and work would begin on Monday 
with three extra m en helping the 
school carpenters. Dr. McConnell 
also said that the washroom floor 
was to be recovered, and a-fter 
a plan to re-arrange the r oom is 
completed another washe r would 
be ins talled. 
A discussion followed on main-
tenance and Cent ral 's fut ure plans 
for m arried students. Dr. D aven-
port of the m aintena nce d epart-
ment and SGA president .T a c k 
Lybyer also attend!id the meeting. 
Cadet forms 
i)~e F.e~~ 1S 
suspend"=d from · the branches and 
large heorts bearing the name of 
au couples attending . Ev€ry 
" king" ,,,.ill wear a crown when 
he and his partner have their pic-
tures taken. 
Highli~ht of the evening will be 
the corrmation of his majesty, 
King Cupid, by Mrs. Annette Hitch-
cock, dean of women. The result 
of Wednesday's voting, in which 
every girl on campus had the op-
portunity to cast her vote for her 
choice of King Cupid, will deter-
mine what candidate will reign 
over t he festivities. 
Candidates for King Cupid in-
clude Ed Sand, Don Kremer, Dave 
Scarce, .Terry Yeager, Chuck Ham-
mill and John D raper. 
Committee chairmen working un-
der the direc'tion of Dianne Chap-
man, sophomore class social com-
miss ioner, include decorations, • 
Carol O'l:anich ; publicity, Gretchen 
Day; refreshments, Dorothy Heinl; 
programs, Pat Hotsko and Virginia 
tContinueo on p age 31 
t -. WHO WILL REIGN AS JUNG CUPID TONIGHT? These six young m en are candidates for 
p. King Cu11i!l for tonight's Cupid's In.formal in the m en's gym. ·King Cupid will be crowne<l during the 
dance, whl(lh is sponsored arumalJy by the sophomore class. Sophomore social co1mnissioners, Diane 
ChapmaJ1, announced t hat t'tie theme of the dance " The King and I ." The six candidates, left to 
right, .a.re Da.ve Scearce, .·Jerry Yeager, Don Krem D1', Eel Sand, Chu<'k Hammill and John Dra11er. 
Miss Chapman, left, an~l Jan Kanenwisher, King Cupid election chairmen, are also shown. 
Frida:'!'., Feb . . 15, .is the last day Miss Wiley Given 
to turn m apphcat10ns for student 
R.~presentatives Announced 
For 1957· Blood Campaign ,, 
teaching for Spring Quarter. Ap- c I b• A · d plicati~ns ' are to be turned in ~t i OiUm 1a war 
the office ·of Dr . Roy R uebel, D1- . 
rector of Student Teaching . 
"Som e ar eas which are usually 
quite crowded a ppea r to offer good 
possi):Ji.litles for spring <zyarter, " 
sa id Dr. Ruebel. · · " -' · · 
Miss Bonnie Wiley, Ce n tr a I 
Washington College faculty mem-
ber now on leave of absence has 
been awarded -a "faculty schofar-
ship at Columbia University 1n 
New York. ~1 
WUS.-Collectio.n. 
Total Over $400 Blood drive chaitman, Ted Wood, announced dorm r epresenta-
tives this week. Representatives in each dmm have rc;lease slips t hat 
World University Service Week must be signed by parent or guardia n before any student under 21 
contributions totaled $441.30 Peggy may donate blood. 
Tbe student teaching director's 
office requests that a nyone who 
has completed the .prerequisites 
and w ho has planned to student 
teach dur'ing the Autumn Quarter 
is asked to consider the possibility 
of teach ing during spring quarter. 
This would help balan ce th~ load , 
Faculty m embers in the School 
of Journalism at Columbia select-
ed Miss \Viley for t his award. be-
cause of her outstanding work in 
journalism. Wa tts a nd Vic Olsen, WUS co- Wood stated that the quota of~·--------------
chairm en announced. J 50 pints is a bare minimum. All 
· Nellie Punch and P at Short re- students are urged to donate 
ported receipts from club day were blood. He hopes this figure will 
received from the H ero<letians, be topped at Central Washington 
$68.31; Associated Wom e n Stu- College and will make this the 
dents, ~25; Spurs, $18.66; Home most s U<:cessful blood dr ive in re-
Ec Cluo, $5.15; Munson H all, $5; cent years. 
Future Te.achers of America, $5.; Donors are again r eminded that 
for a total of $129.32. blood 11onated a t any Red Cross 
· Faculty Day rece.ipts totaled blood drive is ne ver old. Stu-
$102.43. Varing' amounts were col- dents who confuse private blood 
lected from the bake sale, .shoe· banks with- th Red Cross spon-
shine and voting, totaling $51.71; sored ba nks should inquire for 
collections 1n the dining halls, fur1her information. 
'$il.22; science book sale, $6.50; An article in tbe F ebruary 1 
a nd individual contributions of the iss ue Of the ~ampus Crier explain-
faculty, S27.' Alice Mason a nd Bill ed the blood drives of Red Cross 
Raschow were in ·charge of Thurs- a nd pl'ivate blood banks. 
day's Faculty ·Day: Representatives in the various 
A ' total of $123.61 was made at dorms for the February .20th drive 
the Wednesday evening. mixer, Fri- a1·e Monroe, .Ten-y Thomas ; Al-
day ' night's d ance · and the · fire- ford , Mike · Austin; North Hall, 
s ide on Saturday: · · Alden Esping; Wilson, Bill Molit-
Thursday's 'talent show under the . er; Carmody, Tom· Mowry; Mont-
direction of Do:rothy Heinl and gome1-y, George Scott; Kennedy, 
Alden Espirig, collected a n even Jim Deeney; Sue Lombard, Mar-
one hundrE;d dollars. jorie Gilkeson; Karpola , Mary El-
A donation of twenty-five dol- Jen Pendergast; and Munson, Bev 
Jars was a lso received from Peggy Crumpacker and Trinka Lucas. 
. 
l Sharpe, Central's Danforth gradu- ,. Off campus .students may give 
i- ate st~dent. · blood between the .hours . of 10 :45 
_____ __,---------.,.- .a .m. a nd 2 :45 p.m. in the CUB on 
February · 20. 
Students ha.ving questions per-
REW Activities 
Come To Close 
Religious Emphasis Week closed 
yesterday with speeches by Clif-
s tates D r. Ruebel. 
Any student with questions about 
student teaching s hould contact Dr. 
Ruebel. 
ford P. Wolfse hr, Rabbi William OI T k 
A. Sanderson, Miss Dorathea Tee- ymp' •1a re 
ter and Father J oseph N. Hanly. 
The week began with a kick-off 
The former Associated Press re-
porter <.ind Ya kima Herald man-
aging editor, has served as di-
rector of publications at Central 
for several years. 
She has been at Columbia since 
Septe mber dsing graduate work, 
b ut plans to return to Central next 
fall. . 
SGAgenda 
assembly in the college auditorium. Now In Progress Wayne Hertz directed the Central -
Singers in four selections after W.haf1 S Going On 
which Chuck Urda hl and Beverly Thirty-:0ne students , accompanied 
Farmer, co-chairmen of REW, in- by Dr. E lwyn Odell, journeyed to Friday, Feb. 8 
troduced the speakers . the State Legislature in Olympia ECSA winter Conference at Cen-
Visiting speakers for the week today where they will observe the tral. 
included Father Hanly of Port- House and Senate in action. SGA Dime Movie. "Man called 
land, R abbi Sanderson of Spokane ?eter, " cinemascope and color. 
d Mi T The group · is composed mainly , .. ,. 
an ss el'(te r, a missionary in of members of the Young Dem.o- Also. chapter 3 ~f ·!he Sea Hound., 
Tripoli, Lebanon. The Reverend crats and Young Republicans 7 :15 p.m., . a ud1tormm. • 
Mary McKee Chester, who was clubs. I Cup;d's Informa l, 8 :30-12 p.m., 
scheduled to be one of t he speak- ' 
ers, was unable to participate in The planned agenda iQcluded a m en s gym. 
the REW program due to illness . tour of the capital grounds , ob- s~.tunla~, -~eb. 9 
Wolfsehr, librarian at Central , servati?n of the ~ouses in s~ssion, tr:icsA Wmter Conference at Cen-
was the only speaker from Ellens- . lunch m the capital cafetena and I · _ · 
burg. vis its to the offices of various of- Ba;Sk~tball .at College of Puget 
Th k' t' 't' · 1 d d ficials Sound in '.facoma . 
. e w e.e s ac ivi ies me .u e · . SGA Early Dime Movie "'Broken 
firesides m the dorms seminars Those attending are Claude Ac- L ,, · · ' d 1 d I . ' · · ance, cmemascope a n co.or. a n c assroom lectures by the ree, Betty Allender, Rose Ander- 7 15 d't · • 
speaker s . Mi'k A t' K B d : p.m., a u I onum. 
. son , e . us m, en ~r essono, Dime Mixe r 9 :30-10 :30 p.m., 
James Blair, Ruby Fair, Larry , ' Dr. Bullard Announces 
Speech 20 I Exemptions 
Any ~tudent who wishes, to 
try for an exemption from 
sp·eech 201, must secure and 
fill out in advanoo a for,m 
available in the office of . the 
chainnan of the Div ision of 
L a u i; u a g e, Literature and· 
Speech, Dr. Catha.riJ{e Bullard 
taining to the blood drive may 1 M A d 
direct inqui:ies to dorm represen t- ~yor n erson 
' fContmued on Page 4) U 
Flet h L G ' ff ' th T h men s gym. 
c er , arry n 1 • "o n · SGA La.te Dime MO'vie, "Seven 
Growcock, J ean Hobbs Larry . . ,, 
T hn t T' K M'.k M Bndes for Seven Brothers, color. 
,, o son , ... 1m . emp, 1 e c 10 45 d't · Ma hon and Dave Mesojednich. .. : p .\'J'l ., a u 1 onum. 
annou11cecl this week. · 
Th~ fonn m a-;y be pickell up 
at A-407 and must be returned 
not Iatl~r than Wednesday, Feb. 
13. Tryouts · will be held on 
Feb. ~a in A-405 at 3 p.m. 
Students will be~notified - of 
the topics for their tryout 
s1>eecheE. one week in advance, 
'.l'hese 11otices. will be placed 
i.n the students' campus post· 
office tiox. 
Mercury Vapor Light 
Planned For CUB Steps 
/ 
A Mercury vapor light has been 
ordered by the Union boar d ac-
cording to Mrs . Oli~e Schnebly, 
dire ctor. The light will be placed 
in front of the steps of the Union 
building , on a sfeel pole. 
Mercury va por .lights are like 
the city street lights and it is be-
ing p urchased from the city but 
will be ins taUed by the college. 
"It will light up t he area a nd 
provide a greater measure of safe-. 
t-y ·on the steps in front of the 
Union building ," Mrs . Scfinebly 
stated. 
Offers Program 
A three-point program was of-
f.ered for consideration during the 
Vetville meeting a t North Hall, 
.Tan . 31. Dr. Robert E. McConnell, 
CWCE president, Dr. Lawrence C. 
Davenport, physical pla nt director 
and the SGA council were guests. 
Vetville Mayor Roger Anderson 
s ta ted the following purposes for 
the m eeting : 
1. To strengthen understanding 
between the administration and 
Vetville. 
2. '.ro present a petition of iJn-
0th Eld Sunday, F eb. 10 
ers are on P eterson, Phil Clrurch groups' meetings in the 
Poppleton, Nellie Punch, Louise evening . 
Ross, Ray Salazar, Doris Schor;,,- Momlay, Feb. 11 
man, Paul Schuman, Frank Serv-
iss, Barbara Sh.inn, Leon Ste vens, 
I~enneth Tauscher, Don Trimble, 
.Toe Vene1;a, Barbara Weitz and 
Bill Wilson. 
m ediate needs ii the units are 
to be r etained. 
3. To secure the administra-
tion's point of view towarll fu-
ture hi>using for married stu-
dents . ' 
An open discussion was followed 
by a · question and answer period. 
SGA Meeting in SGA room in 
the CUB. 
Tuesday, Feb. 12 
Lincoln's birthday, school 
usual. 
Soc.ia.l 
p .m. 
J{now-How, Kamala, 
as 
4 
Wednesday, Feb. 13 
Munson's 1\1Lx~r, 7 p .m., m en 's 
gym,; 
Thursday, Feb. 14 
All-college assembly, "Women of 
Destiny" by Mary Leader. 11 a.m., 
a uditorium. 
' 
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1 Pres~dential !By-Lmre Activate The Inactive L,~t 1 Er. Rip 
For some stra~g~ reason, the library at ~entral Washing- D~~ !~:l~o~ike to take this OD- C·ulture Is . Bei,ng-- Offered;' 
ton College of Edu~tion seems to be one of the most popul81J portunity ' to thank both the sti1- T k A.-1-.-. ·t ·· Of It 11!....I · 
spots ~m cam~us this quarter. There oou_ld be several reasonsjaents and the faculty for their -par- ··4J· e ~ll .Qge II l~OW 
-for ihur llltlazmg phenomenon, maybe this year's crop of stu- ticipation ".in the· 1957 World Uni- : . . ·,· , · . · ~ ... ~ ·· . · 
dents is here to get an education, maybe the professors-graded l'versity Service drive here on the . · · /. ·· ' :·· : By. JACK LYB~ER · .· · 
too l~w last quarter and several hun~red grade poin~. have.a~ ·cen~a~ .\Va_shin.gton College .cam~ .'1: ha'va a f1~:nd~vho:·:.1ikes. t? .~sl~\c:ithe.r studei:.ts \vhat wHe.i'~. 
be raised or else maybe everyone· IS too br.oke to . buy their pus. - , -- .. - . means ,to- thftm. ~f .. you,. \!.ere _'ask~d . .. ~ould Y<?u ~ay .t o bec~me edy: , 
'If' • ' f ff ·th CUB ', d - - -· ·· - be .. A spe,.,iat vote o;f -thanks goes cateaorto"'br.oadep.1ones. knowledge? .. J;ust2N!iat ·would_yousay? -_ 
usua 1veorsixcupso co eem e -every ay .or,maf ··. h ~.~ .. b -·-f ·.. ·-tt ··: ·.:, ~v.e'.;have'haq··students ·nuestion-oltr_ in~tbodSofedlrcation. ·- Ithink 
th · ct • t · .:L k ·th' · &,.. ·L- '- • · tot e mem ers o .our.comnu ees' ~th.':. , - 1. 1;. • . h .. - " _ · . - . - - . _ -e mstru ors are )us pouring ~.uie wor 1s qu ... ~er ~ause · h. • - ·- f. ·" 1 ~ d 'd _,, -r t"rui· g . ·i.sF~:9n Y.,"Ig ~ Y _- · _ • . ·• "_ • " ' • - · ., 
't · th hort t uart f th regu)ar - di · · 1 · · · · • - -. ~Y o, we · e~ ' .1 . •. an ·;?~;-s .!!; . i,n . :beCa'use -,when 'we · · · · .. ,. · ·- - - c · • 
I IS Thee s tude~ tq er ot ' ~ 'tt . d; s . :OJ r.e.ar:~. : th,, < ,_ ::1 j~~ - t~\~~Jsl, - llla~lng, ~·tJi:is: ,._Yt:ar:s $,t{ipj.~~!'li~~";Ql!,l:~, ·'CWC'E: Biennium -· ' 
s en s are. no ev.en a en mg ~ meeJ:ings.-m. . e usuqi dnve a .success; _. '. ··, ·· .... :.. ··· - ·s .e+v~s ·.\vhe.tlfor.· , , .. ·_. . . · . · - . , - .... - .•. , .. , · 
!:.:g;~':bili:yt=e '!i:f~eni:::e~~i~e~~tt:~~isc::=:.::::;~ -ci~~~>!~~~~·sif~~~~~Yt~~~~ ··~~:t~~~~ .~~~~~ir · :_Bu~g~t--: fl:e,<iring.; 
are too busy attending other meetings • . ·co?Id. our: troiible here opp<)rtunity . t<? he. c.o~chai~men : ~£, ·t~~~~&1~irurn :Set For . 'Feb .. :l8· 
be that we have too many clubs and organizations on campus? the World University Service proJ- · · · · 
II f th h th I · e t When are we, . . , · ,.i· A o .ese groups ave eir pace on the campus, but it. seems c · as students go-· · I:Iearings _ on the biennium bua. 
fhat the best workers in the student body are trying to spread Again, thank J~~~r. T . Olsen ing to take what gets fm~ the three- colleges of edu:· · 
themselves out too thinly among several differen. t clubs and .. or- ' has 'been said and apply it to our- cation in the state of Washington Peggy A. Watts 
ganizations. How can a person expect to do a satisfactory job WUS Week Co-Chairmen selves. yVhat obligations do we will be held in Olympia on Mon• 
as .an· officer or chairman of an organization when he is also have to bling in ·new material day, F eb. 18. . 
expected to do the same for three or four other similar groups? Journalists Get Checks which will broaden and su1)plement The Joint Appropriations Com·~ 
There are potential leaders on this campus who· are lettina \vhat we receiYe from the instruc- mittee vdll hear representatives: 
-.... F O t t d• St • tor. I from the three colleges give rea· their talents go to waste by not participating in at least one de- or u s an ing ones 
· We have a library with a rather sons why they need their requested 
serving activity. Look ~,ver the lists of chai~en for the various Mrs. Dorothy McPhillips and extensive coverage of material. biennium budgets. 
activities on campus this quarter, or any quarter. It is the same Barbara Weller have ·been award- We like to be considered adults, Victor J. Bouillon, board chair-
list of names. These students are getting a lot more out of ed checks for $2.50 for having their but yet we expect to be brought m an, Ellensburg; Mrs. Bernadine 
coHege than just book-learning. They are learning how to be- s tories chosen as the most out- everything and digest it as given. K. Frick, Marlin; and Don M. 
come useful citizens in a community by participating rather than standing in the J an. 25 and Feb. 1 Suppose we knew nothing about Tunstall, Yakima, C\VCE's Board_ 
ju.st sitting back and observing or complaining. about what is issues of the Campus Crier. one subject. It would be very easy of Trustees will represent the col· 
being accomplished. . ' The se~ections were made by ~ill for one person to influence the lege at the hearing. Administrat· 
During the next three and a half months there are five Leth, editor; Gene Luft, associate minds of everybody in the situa- ors who will represent Central are 
events coming up that deserve _ special consideration. by more editor; a nd Robert Slingland, ad- tion. This person might not only Dr. Robert E. McConnell, prest~ 
students. Sometime durina February the Washi---on State visor. .. , influence but dominate. dent; Edward B. Rogel, director 
--.. · •'6', Mrs. McPhillips' story of the What could the result b1e if of public service; and Kenneth 
Legislature will be deciding how much money Central Washing- stage setting for "The Great Big we were unfortunate. to have the Courson, business manager. 
fon College of Education will receive for the coming biennium. Doorstep" in the J an. 25 issue was materhJ. presented by Somebody 
The administratii'n has asked for an appropriation of 6.8 mil- selected for its human interest oot of our own convictions and 
lion dollars to cover building needs, salaries and operating ex- angle and journalistic form. basic prlnelples? · 
penses for the next two year~. If you look around you can't Miss Weller's stpry of the Cen- There is considerable . money 
' help but see our obvious additional building needs. A stu- tral Singers' performance. at the spent on this campus to bring you 
dent-faculty group has been organized to help the college secure legislative memorial session in the I othe1· information . and cultural 
Its appropriations. This group is organizing the student body Feb. 1 issue was chosen for excel- knowledge, but how many students 
f h lent jow'nalistic form. The judges make the effort ' to utilize this ma-in.to legislative districts so that in luential persons in t eir dis- also noted that Miss Weller showed terial? 
tricts can ho contacted if and · when the need arises to obtain initiative in that the story was un- Last Sunday in the auditorium . 
help. assigned. there assembled. five people who 
The other four , coming events in which student help is 
n .eeded are Dad's Day, the SGA elections in April, Mother's SGA c • 1 D I 
Day _and Sweecy Day. These events will give you potential OUnCI eC Gres 
student •leaders a chance to show what you can do. The com-
mittee for Dad's Day is alrea~r hard a~ wor~ but they can still I No Name Band In Spring 
use some help. The SGA spring ele<;tion gives the students a · ' 
~hance to participate in politics, either as a candidate or as an - BILL L E TH ·Crier Editor 
have an e:ll.'tremely rich back· 
ground.which could have been pre· 
sented to you for your betterment. 
Just because the . subject WM 
religion doesn' t , mean .there. wa.or 
to be an evangelical revh-a.l. R&· 
ligious F~mphasis Week is to pro· 
mote unde~tanding. When' W9 
understand people . we a.re more 
tQlerant. 
Religion has always been a great 
force in the history and develop·~ 
ment of the world. It .seems only 
natural that we should know some-· 
thing •1bout the religions of the 
world. Life magazine thought it 
important eno,ugh to devote several 
issues to the religions of the wor'ld . a .c.tivf' :backer of a candidat~. , '.fhe Mother's Day weekend will "Central Washington College ' of Education will not have a .Oig 
~ive .the WIOmen students -an opp~nity. ' ~o actively p~rticipa~e . n.::ime .ba11d on -f.i,tll' - pus for ,' a ~ance d~ring sprin_g qua_rter." ~i~ d~~t.:· .M' '' ,·s·s Lo:.,..:: ,~s"<eH· am.m1·t1' 
m a campus e:vent. The Associated ~Women Students ar;~ · !n··t.~s1on ~vas made, QY the St.t~dent qovernme~t As.soc1at1on Cotth~ll a\ ,~:> 
' I t h f th M th • D . k d S 'j) :meeting on Monday evenmg. 1he counc1l, ·bY a , seven to f.lve v., e, 
comp e e c ai;ge o e o er s ay wee .en · weecy ay, turned down an offer by Les ~ . . . · R • - p· •t • 
the annual m~d-May' !'lay day on campu~, IS SJ?Onsored by the Elgar's band to appear on campus I dent-~aculty Coor~matmg Board es1gns OS.ii ion 
SGA and chairman will be selected early m Sprmk quarter. on- either April 19 or 23. The meeting next wee_k. . 
Show your fellow Sweecyites that you can do som, ething council felt that the $700 left f_ro.m Th8e SFCB meedting \\.·1llb be held Miss Lois Hammill, sixth grade 
bs d at pm Tues ay Fe 12 in teacher at the College Elementary besides studying and complaining about what your overworked I the budget set aside to su 1 ize h C '11 ·:_ El ' . · Sch' 00· 1 · d I d d • f W . a name band on campus shouJd be t e o eoe ementary School, will resign her position .at stu ent ' ea ers are 01ng or you. e ar~ not advocating the I . . k. f d f t auditorium Dr Kenne th Lund- CES a t the close of the. schoo,I 
Closure of the college library but we would. like to see some of left , m .3 ~m ·mg un hi~>rh nct·hxe cber g- is pre.parin~ a panel to arg-ue D R be t E M Co 11 
. h l d ak ff h h uld f d l d years Junior prom, w c - - - year, r. o r . £ f nne an4 
t e oa t e~ o t e s o • ers o our p~esent stu en.t .ea ers. SGA subsidizes each year. against the idea and Mar ilyn nounced this week. 
T'1ey are doing an exceptionally goo~ Job but .they can also John Draper, SGA vice presi- Grove, Kan101a representative, is Miss Hammill has been a mem -
use. ~o.me mor~ help: A!'Y s~d':11ts interested m any of the j dent, asked the dorm represent~ preparing · a panel to argue in ber of the CES staff for the p~t 
activities mentioned m this ed1tor1al, are urged to contact the atives to discuss in their dorm favor of tfie idea. eight years. Her plans for the 
SGA for further ~formation. meetings the possibility of the Dr. E. E . Samuelson, SFCB future are indefinite. 
SGA purchasing a net for the chai1·n1an, has urged all interested An assistant professor of educa· 
students and faculty members to tion, Miss Hammill is a graduate 
Shades Of Mickey Spillane l~!~·r~ t~mc:~~~~h r~vjl~~;c:s~ed .to !~~;e~st~i~P~~In~~~tinf ;?i ~~ ~i1e ~:~~~~d '~::i:~~;r·s~~;;:,; 
1 · · The net, Draper explamed, will students will be taken sometime from . Colorado State College of 
Found in ACP Feature . . save money and time in decorati~g in the near future to determine Education. 
· I the gym for dances. Draper said the students' opinion of the idea 
(ACP) _ rt was a warm, stagnant night . . . no breeze. no that he could secure a halibut net of . fratei'nities and sornrities 
moon. And very late. Silently he moved1 a lo1ng thbe sidewalk past of sufficient size for approximate- the Central on 
(ACF I - Coed- candidate for 
blackened dorf!litories. !he oth~rs we1:e a l as eep; ut he was rest- I Jy $500. Dick Hull, Walnut Street campus. i\'Irs . deg ree. 
less, an annoy~n~ P_a ng m th<: pit ~of his stomach. _ Dorms representative, said that he l -----·---------
After a quick gla nce belund, w would look into the matter of ob- ITTlE MAN ON CAMPUS -~ by Dick Bibler 
' he approached the half . open ca ... pus •ner taining a less expensive net. 
:11oorwa:v of a, darkened building. _ l•I " The possibility of putting up a • 'STUOf 
He J)an~ed, fumbling in his pock· _ bulletin board somewhere on · cam- ; '(JNl0fll 
. • et. Th'Cn, making no sound, he pus advertising s tudent and facul- · · · 51fl/I: 
' entered the gloomy interior and Telephone .2.4002 - 2-2191 ty functions was discussed by the ~ 
was e.uvelOJled in shadows . !\ - Member - council. The need for such a bul- C ' 
solita,ry click ... then silence. Assoc iated Colleg iate Press letin board was referred to the 
· Suddenly there were shouts from I Published ev_ery Friday, except test council from the Student-Faculty 
. ·de . ' 'Thief' Robber ' " A fist week and holidays, auf'lng the year c· ·d· t . B d A •tt ~.ns i · · · and bi ·weekly during summer session I 001 ma mg oar · comm1 ee 
slan~med ou.t in the .d~rknes.s , · c~n- 1 as the official pubiicati<!n .of the Stu . of four council members was ap-
nectmc solidly noisily with Its dent Gove~nment Association of Cen- pointed by SGA pres1·dent Ja k 
"' ' tral Waiohrngton College, Ellensburg, C 
target. A grunt, muffled groans. Subscription rates, $3' per year. Print. Lybyer, to investigate the problem . 
The powndincr blows intensified. ed by the Record Press, Ellensburg. Lowell E rland Vetville repre-
0 • . Entered as second class matter at t he • 
Between thuds v10lent curses split Ellensburg post office. Represented ·senta tive, gave the council a re-
the air. A foot s tomped hard, I for 11a~i~na l ad~ert 1srng by National port on._ a mee ting held between 
. l Advertising Services, Inc., 420 Madison . · · driven .by powerful leg muse es ; Ave., New York city. the Vetv1lle res idents . and the · ad-
a nd there was a short, pleading ministration to discuss Vetville's EDITOR IAL STA FF 
cry . Then· it was over. Editor ............................................ ,.Bi ll Leth. housing problems . 
For a m1:1ment he Jingere4 in Associate Editor ......... Gene Luft The council voted to give the 
the ctoorway, leaning on the Copy Readers ·· .... Cheri Williougtiby Vetville Housing: Committee a vote 
and Roberta Caldwell ~ 
! frame for support. Then he of confidence in their effort to try Reporters-: Rose Ander.sell, Florence 
shuffled unsteadily out into the Bowen, _Dorothy Dedr,ick, J anice and improve the housing condi-
s treet, his ra.w, skilmed knuekles Kotchkoe, .Dorothy_ McPhillips, Pat Hons in Vetville, as long as it is Morris, Barb Smith, Mari lyn Trolson, . 
1 visible in the yellow illumination Barbara Weller, Bob. Feuchter, Paul carried out in a positive manner 
give11 off by the s treet . light. Lambertsen, Jon Crooks, Dave Patrick, or a ttitude and will not bring un-
Head hung low, shoulders slouch- Joan Swanson and Jack Turner. due embarrassment to the SGA 
ed, he walketl dejectedly . down SPORTS STAFF council or the adminis tration. 
t he stn·et and inlio t.11e night, Sports Editor ........................ Dave Pe1·kins In other business of thr eve-
~ seemit1tr not to know where to Assistan t Sports Editor ........ Hal Heath ning, . Shirley Willoughby, SGA 
., Sports Reportei·s: Den11is Tsuboi and go, what to do. Errol Templer. secretary, r eminded the council 
La ter in the week, maintenance that the Honor Council Primary 
, men arrived to adjust the fa ulty PHOTOGRAPHERS Election will be held next Tues-
.mechanism of the large red ma- Dick Ewing and Pat Cr:awford. day, F eb. 12. 
chine so that it would opera te BUSIN ESS STAFF She also told the council ' that 
properly , dispensing a bottle of 
1 
Busine:;s. Manager .............. June Ha 11~on an op.en discussion. on whether Cen-
Coca-Cola whenever a dime was Advertising Manager .............. Joe Critea tral should have fraternities and 
)nserted in the coin s lot. ADVISOR ...................... Robert Slingland I sororHies will be held a t the Stu-
''SWDIDJANOTICE.THAT ta/ CHICK 5~RVING TH'' 
OE5ERtS ?11· 
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AFROTC Talent Show \ Lybyet' Heads 
Co-Chairm.en Cho.sen ECSA _Meeting 
, Pla~s .a re now m full swing for J ack Lybyer, Central Washing-
1he fir st talent show e ver_ pro- ton College SGA President , will lay 
. duced on the Central Washrngton I aside his ·sGA P resident ' gavel 
~College campus by the ROTC de- 1 tomorrow as he heads the Winter 
partment . Conference of the E vergreen Con-
: Under the chair manship of Basic I fer ence Student Association . 
C~dets A-2c Alden Esping and A-3c Lybyer is pres~dent of the group, 
R ich Ve_netti , ROTC cadets at so Centi·a l is the sponsoripg col-
CWCE w1ll soon put on a program Jege of the Winter Conference. The 
of talent from freshmen and sopho- Spurs will register the visiting 
more cadets . presiden1s in the CUB Information 
' A troph_y , purchased from funds i Lounge on Saturday from ·l 0-11 a .m 
donated by a dvanced ROTC cadets The F awlty Lounge in the CUB 
in the -Centr al detachment, will be I wiH be the headquar:ters. for the 
presented to the flight pr esenting conference. A 12 :15 luncheon in 
the most outs t.anding pe.rformance. I the Commons \vill sep arate the 
The co-chairman have lined up morning and afternoon ·.sessions of 
12 to 13 acts for the affair. , ·the one day ·m eeting. 
>Home·'Of: " 
F,. - .... F.. . . . 
,•ne -. oods : 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
I . CCH Sponsors 
Student Trips 
Miss J ean Hobbes and 
Growcock have been selected to 
represent Central Washington Col-
lege of Education at a legislative 
sem inar in Olympia on F eb. · 18-19. 
The ·seminar , which is sponsor-
ed by the regional office of the I 
Citizenship Clearing House, \Vill be 
held at the Washington state cap-
ital. 
Miss Hobbes was selected by the 
Young Republicans Club and Grow-
cock was picked by the Young 
Democrates Club to attend as Cen-
tral's delegates. 
.Then on .Feb. 27-28, the regional 
office of the: Citizenship Clearing 
.House . .is sending -six students from 
Washington and -northern Idaho to . 
. Yilricouver, -'·British Columbia, .to 
observe a mock -parliament at the 
University .of British Columbia. 
''Central is one of the -fortunate 
·.colleges ju ·Washington and .·north-
ern .Idaho whfoh ,has .<been asked t;o. 
·send ;- a.,'dele.gate to ·observe· ·the 
mock : parliament," Dr. Elwyn 
Page Three 
l\IARI~N ANNIS, Central Washington College ~ed, was one · 
. of · tile clerks at the Religious Emphasis Week book store. All 
types:,of books'on. religion Were offered for sale a t the booth. Jim 
Van De ~anter, left, and Don Qarlson are shown looking over 
. the .selechon of -. books which the REW book sale committee se-
- looted fo1· .display during the past week. 
·Odell, . associate professor ·of po-
litical sCience at Central Washing-~o?.~~lle~~U:;idRepublicans and. Dr. Pettit Announces Ed. Survey 
-Young Democrats will each pick 
~~1e1~e~:es~~~~ti~~ - . ::~ct~en~~~ To Determ·1ne Department Needs· 
these two ·candidates, " · Dr. Odell . ,. 
added. · . · ··•• .·. · ' . · 
. . Th~ Ci~izenship Clea.ring · House I . " \Ve . ~re gettint ID{). r_ e. t~a~hers . n~w thru: ever before but more 
will -· pay alf of the delegates ' ex~ guida~e is need~ •. . pr. ,Maurice Pettit, chamnan of the Education I · . . . . -. . . ·. . . . and Psych?1ogy P1".1s1on, · t~!d the Future Teachers of America group 
;=;::::::::;::::::::==::::===::::==::::::::::;:::=======~=====- ~- _:P~e-~n~s,e:.s~ ...~- o~n'.:.- ~the~s~e~· :· .'.::two~ .._tr~1p~s~·- Tuesd~X rugh t : 'A, : ~ur;vey .. ~/>.• P,resently being made by the Education 
. 1 .. -. 
.. _ . . . . . · · . ->>t' ·-~,., .. ,<· -~department and Wayne · Hertz · 
i 
,, -. 
. ., · . ' ·a· · . ' . . .. ·-f:· : .. ·?~: .. ·. . .- chairman of the Music Division, t~ 
.. l,7e. · · -·oc · · •· • . ·-e-, .-,I:. ·n_· · · ·_ .. - · · ·• ; : · ~:~nmi::.;:;~:i .~~%·~;.:.~~:::  ,:. Y . . " . •. , · . \~·,<, they felt they needed additional ,~~k~he:~c~:thctt~u~ts ~u ,~~~f 1 ~~~~ ~ ~~~~§~~~, 
" made on campus which Pettit ex· 
··· ~ With"""M-.;. •net- ol\ly L"M ~ •• 
.. ·· • .. ,,,_, can·.y:OU .9!Ckthe-pae-Wtt:t1lf , , 
f!~••a,,~~ ;~~._••••(~;~j. ~-nd- ,~ ..... ~~,ys,.. --:.~· --e· t -· . '._.~-=~"'::;:.~~:t;,!;;,. :~'.~:L.'t;,, .. ia-rtUKv· JfRUIRJRl~D~1t•3'11 . ·UIWU· : ~ . - , , , r ~'~ ~ ~v - ~ ~ ,,, ... ~ 
- · - · . - - .-- " . ·· - exciting flavor that ma'kes LloM : 
full exciting. f laVOr .. · . '.. ::.., ...... C ..... EITE ) 
•• ;. PWS -'THE-'PURE,-WHITE: MIR~CLE TIP 
plained was the changing '. of the 
English sequence. The course 
numbers are being changed from 
101, 102 and 103, to 101, 201 and 
301. 
By 1960, Pettit stated, there wilt 
be some 2000 ~tu9ents on campus1 
a rid facil ities are desperatezy need-
ed .. He explained the future build· 
ing plaDs and curriculum plans 
\~hi'ch .include the incorpora tion of 
tests to see ·how well qualified stu-
dents .:ire to become teachers. 
· Of special inte res-t to students . 
pJ~n.ning to teach s pring quarter, 
P et.tit g.a.ve t he foMowing .advice 
,-find out everything . the home· 
room teacher ' did at the ~gin­
ning of the year to get the ball 
rolling, a nd where, does the 
teacher begin the curriculun1 
a,nd wb~re does lie plan to cut 
Off · at the end of the year and 
how .he is obtaining his object· 
· ives. · 
Encouragement was given to stu• 
dents planning to teach t his spring 
quarter in that m any fields were 
·s ti.11',(ipen -and choice positi_9ns a re 
. ~v:ailabfe for s tudents qualifying to 
student teach next quarter . Suell 
,a -wide «il:ioice has not been' ~vail· 
able . befvre dur ing the past twa 
years, . Pettit · said. 
Each' week a committee of FT.A' 
members m eet to discuss the .. edu· 
cation program ~·and are compiling 
a :, data s heet to present to ~th~ :; -
EQ,t.ft:ation DivisiQI'. -fE)gardilJg pos~ 
,. _ sible ·ch11nges .student$ feel ::_should ,, , ·'-
be made in the . present ·.· program: 
.. ;:,:: .·. ·--:.-' .- ' ·~·- . . -· ·, ··* .. -. .. ·..,: 
~-:Hair -- . "• ·-. 
--:· , .(.Continued rrom Page 1) 
Valli-; pictures, . Gladys ... West on.; 
King Cupid contest, Jan Kanen• 
wisher, assisted by Spurs; corona• _ 
.~ ,. tioii ~: l:)ana .BY,~ield; ,patron and 'p~ 
· ;, . · :tron€$se:f; .sha:i6n' lio<ig~ '·at1<i:· De·· 
anna Winner; and clean-up, Norm 
Geer and Jerry Sorenson. Mal• 
Jory McManus was responsible fol' 
·s~curing . -the band . . _ . . 
., Patrons and · Patfonesses· attend• · 
ing are Dr. and Mrs. Lyman Par• 
tridge, Dr. and Mrs . George Fet~ 
ter and Mr. and Mrs. John Fuller. 
· Tickets went on sale last ·Mon ... 
day for $1.50 per couple. · 
The percentage .of college popu· 
' lation in the Un ited States attend-
ing college has increased from 4 
percent in 1900 to 31· percent in 
1S53. 
.... ~. i 
• I 
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HERE ARE SOME OF THE WINTER QUARTER 'HONOR COUNCIL CANDIDATES. 
- These l'5 students have filed for the four vacant pasitlons on the Honor Council this quarter. Some 
other. stude11ts have .also flied but they were unable to att.end the picture ta.king get-together Tues-
. tla.y evening. The women left to right, Jean Miller, Jama .Qoodma.n, Beverly Farmer, Caroline Reu-
th~, Leta- Thornt-0n, Bonnie Munz and Maralyn Mannie. The men left to right, Brian Gerard.s, Dave 
l<'itzgerald, B ob ~foltz, Pat Crawford, pick Hun; Ted Wood, Ca_rl Tingelstad and Dave Perkins. 
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Tibutian Discus ·Thrower . 
F~stered Dad~s : Day Idea 
·By JAN CROOKS 
. . 
With the anticipation of Dad's Day in the offing the Dad's Day 
committee thought it would be a good idea to inform ·Centrahtes how 
this event originated. . . 
Many centuries ago on the ancient island of .Tibus off the coast 
of Italy, a young discus thrower,• 
Centrus, lived with his invalid 
father. Centrus had to do every-
thing around the home including 
dishwashing. Centrus being a dis-
IVCF Gathering Hosts 
Rev. Harry Brahams· 
·cus thrower, was good 'llt slinging The Inter Varsity Christian Fel-
the old dishes. Jowship met Tuesday, Feb. 5 · to 
One day he was out on the ath- hear the Reverend Harry , ·"Hap" 
letic field throwing the discus when Brahams give . a talk on " God's 
- a beautiful, young Tibutian stroll- Minority." 
ed by. She stopped at the edge Reverend Brahams is the assist-
of the field and viewed with in-
ant .minister of · the First Presby-
terest the · rippling muscles of terian Church in Yakima. , 
strong CentruS. Centrus stopped 
. Before the talk Pete Summerill his discus in mid-air and "mosied" 1· d th · · · h · e e group m smgmg ymns. 
over to where she stood. They 
struck up a -light conversation 
about the weather and its effect 
on discus throwing. 
In the following weeks Centrus' 
A violin solo, "SunriSe" by . W. C. 
Poole; was played by Wilma Vice. 
Refreshments were served. 
admiration for the young Tibutian then has been celebrated with 
grew. They began to understand great festivities. 
f . s ·ixteen· Candidates . File · 
For Honor _Council ·seats 
. Church News 
Newman Cl.uh · 
each others interests. Strangely Dad's Day on Feb. 15-17 this 
enough the young maiden just hap- year, •.vill be ciclebrated in a wes~­
pened to be pa,ssing by, the field ern style unknown to its · early 
at the same time when Centrus · originator. Sageprush, c a ,c tu s, 
was .discus · hurling. wagon wheels and .western dress 
Finally Centl'us · as k e d the will greet tlie ·many dads .who are 
maiden if she would like to. . go expected to attend. 
to the Coliseum' with him that day. The ba r:iquet menu for Saturday 
"What's playil)g?" she asked. "The night includes · a typically irestern 
.Gladiators," he replied. "What ~pread of fried chick~n · with· · all 
about . your . dishwashirig JOb at the trimmings. "Enter:ta:iilment dur-
,home?" she . q~ried. "To .heck ing the banquet ,will.: be provided 
. Sixteen candirlates. for. the winter. qua~ter Honor Council election p1·a· ns . Pa· ·rt . 
. , had f~led .~tit!ons by .noon Wednesday; Shirley ~illoughby, · election . . . y . 
comm1tt~ chairman', reported to. the Camp s Crier. . · 
: ' The candldat~~ ihcl,ude. seve~ women .and .nine men, who are vieing · 0 · d F b .. ·10· N for the .four pos1t10ns which Will n Sun ay, . e J , ew-
be . filled in the general election Ba· .I.I F··e·. atures man Club is planning on ·holding 
on Tuesday, F eb. 19. 'I\vo women a skiing parfy at Snoqualmie Pa~s. 
. and two men ' will be elected in The group is planning on having 
· the cene.tal election to serve on o· mbos Band skiing. sledding and other types 
the Honor ·Council for the ·corqing of activities iri the snow. 
year. "The cost will · be very. inex-
with the dishes; · Centrus yelled, by, Cherie W/llough.by, · who wiµ 
this is Dad's· Day." give a dramatic 'reading, and the 
Hence the ·phrase, Dad's Day Squires , featuring Brian Gerards' 
spread over the ehtire island of "-Originals." 
Tibus a~d eventually \Vas brought "We · hope this year's Dad's 
fo the New World by one of Day will be as large a success 
Centrus' ancestors. as the · ones that ha ve preceded 
,:_:.. .._A.<:. the Crier's final. deadline This year's Military Ball, to b? pensive and a lunch will be pr~ 
wa~ s~veral hours before the dead- held Saturday, March 2, from 9-12 vided," Bob F euchter said. "We 
line for filing petitions, we may p.m. in the men 's gym, will fea- would like to welcome all students 
Dad's Day found its way to Cen- it at Central," stated John Draper, 
tral many years ago and since general chairman. 
not have material on a ll of the ture the music of the "Ombos," who are interested to attend," he 
candidates in 1his issue of the an eleven piece band from Seattle . added. 
.Paper," Bill Leth, Crier editor Don Fujimoto, chairman of the "We will all meet at the church 
said. band committee, m ade the ar- after the 8 a.m. mass and leave 
"We will ha''" a story in next ', rangements. Decorat •.ions will fol- for the mountain in a group," Bob 
" 1 th th f s d · Sullivan stated. - I week's issue of the Crier on the J O\V ,, e. em: o. erena e ~n 
eight . candidates for the general 1 Bl~1?, and .will mclude a false Last Sunday, the Newman Club 
election," Leth added . "Also we ce1lmg. , sponsored the annual REW supper 1 
for all of the college church 
·w(;·re unable to contact George groups in Ellensburg. Approxi-
C<irberry, a .candidate from Vet- .Luc·ky w·1nners mately 100 persons attended the 
ville, in order to get some infor- dinner. 
mati_oa. about him." N b B F d Next Monday evening, Feb. 11, . ~'I· want to ·urge every student a •ingo un s there will be a Newman Club 
in the',Central Washington College meeting in the club room at the 
·community to . vote, both · during church at 8 p.m. The program 
the primary election.next Tuesday, Cash winnings drifted into the will consis t of an evaluation of 
Feb. 12, and in· the general. elec- same pockets as Vivian Troy, Gene REW and a group discussion cf 
tion on Tuesday, F eb, ·19," Miss Luft, and Dave Scearce became some of the ideas- of the Catholic 
Willoughby said. multiple winners at the SGA church. 
: "Everyone of . your votes is im- bingo party last Friday. Canterbury Club 
Port.ant to these.· c1,mdidates, " sh. e : I A d' ci. · th i;, h ' Luft, surrounded . by hisses and is uss1on. on· e ear..,, .. 1:>-
, added. . , boos of irate losers, journeyed to fory of . the Episcopal Churc? will 
the ~. rinners circle three times to 
1 
be hel.d at the weekly n:ieetmg of M. ··•x· e·r· .o .• ·y· .·.des collect a ·total of $4. Miss Troy, the ~an~erbury Cl~b this Sunday 
· who won $3 for two bingos, was ev~rung m the Parish Hall of the 
D I M • greeted with the same ovation · E-~~copal. <;hui:ch. . , . u a 0 y I es from the crowd. Scearce also won The discuss JO~ Will tak: place 
~'.3 for two bingos 2fter a short business meetmg and 
· dinner," T ed G.umeson, Canterbury 
· Tonight 's SGA dime mo.vie , ... A Huberta P eacock walked off Association president said. . 
·Man Called P eter ," stars Richard with the jackpot of $5 for a black- Canterbury . Association meet-
TOdd and Jean Peters. This 123 I o\lt bingo in the final game. Other ings are held every Sunday even-
. 'minute film: will· be · preceded by winners were P.a t Lacey, $4; A\ ing starting at 6:30, right after 
chapter three of "The Sea Hound," 1V!arshall,. $2; Bill McFadden, $2; the Evening Prayer service. 
'starring Buster Crabbe as the a d- Wayt~ Kirchner, $2 and Marty "At our last m eeting we dis-
venturous . Captain Silver. • Dudzms, $1. J cussed the possibility of having a 
"A 'Man Called Peter" is ' the Jack Tl!.rner and Ron Brum- sleigh ride some Sunday evening 
' story of a Scottish immigrant boy baugh called numbers during the during winter ' quarter," Gumeson 
who wo11 the love and affection of' evening. said. 
·his adopted land because of his "We are investigating the pos-
st~~ ~f~~:a~~e:~es will be offer- ewe Asse· mbly ~~~~it\~ifif :ehe;:~~fe/.h~~ ~~;~~~ I 
' ed Hie stt.ideri.ts Saturday night. 1 · . ' ' · stated. 
SERVICE CLEANERS 
One Day Dry Cleaning · 
In at 9-0ut·at ·s .. 
5th . and Pine 
·. Across the Street From: the Liberty. Theatre 
COME TRY OU·R , .. 
Delicious 
Jumbo · 
• 
Hamburgers!. 
WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q, 
Across From the Auditorium The 'eal'ly movie , starting at 7 :15, F t w • Wesley Chtb is a Western, "Broken Lance." ea ur· es r· 1ter The program for this Sunday, 
·Filmed in Arizona , in cinemascope Feb. 10, at the Wesley Club, will ======:=========================-.: 
and . color, · it- stars Spencer .Tracy, be a replica .of "The Lord's Sup-
J ean . Peters and ~bert Wagner. Mary Leader, writer and actress, per." 
At' · 10 :45, after the SGA dime will present "Women of Destiny" The meal will be served at 5:30 
·mixei- in 'the m en's gym,' t he late at the Thursday . assembly, Feb: p:m. in the First Methodist Church 
· movie, "Seven Brides · For Seven 14,, at 11 a.m. in the Central aud.i-' and will consist of the same type 
·Brothe!'S," 0m b€ shown. This tori um. of foOd s'erved at the Last Supper. 
·movie, a· n1'usical in color, features· Miss Leader will portray the Beverly · Nicholas 'is chaii-.man of 
· Jane Powell and Howard Keel. It Biblical women in a series of the . program. 
·is sclredaled ·to ·end about :12:30 monologu~s. . . . .. . .. _ Each Tuesday morning froni 10-
. a:rri .. ·.. '' . ; ·· .• ' . .. : 'I '1Worrien Of De~tiJ:iy''. includes 12 a coffee -hour. is ' held '' in !the 
· · · · · · · · · · "· ·· - · · such cnaracters as "Ruth," the home of Rev. and Mrs. Ron Hum-
Rep.resentatives Announced ·, wife .of BOaz, "Hannah;" .mother. men ' at 709 N. Poplar for all 
'. (COnlinued· from Page l> of the prophet Samuel, "Michal," Methodist students .ilnd faculty. -
· atives or . contact Ted Wood at daughter .of Saul and \vife· of David, A ·speciai invit1 tion is exteJ?,ded 
· No11:h Hai!. · ·. ·. . "Herodias," .who temptgci John the by Rev. and --Mrs. Hilmmel · to· at-
Blood ·. given , at the · blood . driv~ Baptist, and "Mary Magdalene." tend. this coffee ho~. , · . . . 
· sponsored by students . at CWCE Colorful costumes and appropri- . 
m ay , be·'U.Sea' 'tO save the ·life of ate settings are used by the actre$s ·have been' '.'Stella" 'in ·"The-Street,; - .. 
some student; --on - ca111pus. Each to enh'at)ee· the 'Vivid- characters. • car Named· Desfre," "R6xanne" in 
Don't Forget! · 
Y 011r sped al checking account can g'o .-with , you · ~NY. 
WHERE in the· state: of Washington~ We· have ·53 OFFICES ·. 
of the' Nati~nal Bank of Commerce to. serve yo~!' . . . ··· 
Start your banking connections : now . with - a '; SPECIAL' 
.CHECKING ACCOUNT~ ~t the Na~iona! Bank ~f Coinmer·ce 
· • in Ellensburg~ - ~· . , 
· . ELLENSBURG .. BIAN.CH ." 
NATIONAL ·BAN~ Of:COMMERCE · 
" .... • . ., •., i · stiid€rit .is 'encouraged · to plan. to .:. Miss Leader has played parts · in Cyrano De-... Bergetac;" "a ·· c·om.edy 
: gi~ ·ia ;pilif:.of '. bl~·' to •share"iri J?othcdtama:tic .. and· coinedy ~c- part·· iii" '. 'You' CNI't ~tit~~ i't. With- : · -
. sa: vmg. ii: lue.'.· 'Re_niem!fer;· ~e ~life l tioris ~ :i.S., well 'BS . n.Ulrt~rblis :f.elo. J 1; ou··~. aria •J ~:(:iele~1o1ntii.':·· s,Nar~ ' -; .: 
· ruey"'be' yours! · '•' , · ' " .· · ·vision:· :-programs. ,. · .Amollg· . them Orte" , and -~~Hallm:ark!. The'at~." _ · · .' .... ·;.;·.·· ~~'~,: ~:.~~!-tt:~~: ;?~~ ·"' 
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Twelve Cadets · Participate 
In Centrars Flight Program 
-r'wenty--Eight· Participate 
In Student Music Recital 
J 
I 
CWCE Leaders· 
Attend Local 
_Concert Meeting 
By DAVE l'ERKINS Twenty-eight students from the CWCE Music Department were 
Central's AFROTC Advanced Cadets are taking to the skies on Jack Lybyer, .SGA president, Ed featured in a recital F ebruary 4 in the auditorium. 
: their own now, and it's for r eal! The much talked-about flight ·sand, . Sigma Mu president; and Sopran? Maria ~ember and baritone Ronald Knight OP.~ned the. 
program for Sweecy's cadets is now in progress, with. -future jct Wayne Heissermaii, · SGA social program with . "La c1 D;ir~?11 ~ m.ano" by Mozart. Albert Stevens, 
pilots .getting their first taste of handling a plane for themselves. Commissioner attended the an-- t enor, sang Monteverde s Lascia-®•r-------------__;. 
'I\velve senior cadets are pres-<S> nual Ellensb~rg Community Con- temi Morire. '. ' Sheryl Kircher , p .d / S . 
ently taking ·actual flight training ceived .instruction in the first t\vo cerC Association meeting, as stu- play~ an alto saxophone solo, j reSI ent S On·· 
at Bower's Fjeld, given by the Mid subjects in their ROTC classes; dent · representatives, last week. "Eclipse" by Trumbauei:. , D~lores i G t A • t · 
State ,Aviation Co. of Ellensburg. only a brief review of them and The E llensburg Community Con- Mueller perforn;ed ~hopm s ~oc- 1 e $ pp01n_ menf 
. Four more cadets, who are stu- the 5 hours of CAA instruction will cert Association . is com osed of t.urne, O~. 48, No .. 1. on the piano: . 
dent teaching this quarter, will be taken by the cadets. citizens of Ellensbur ~nd sur- 'Sonata m A MaJor" b~ Scarlatti 
1 
Douglas E. McConnell. 17, son 
also be taking the training next The climax to the entire pro- d ' · 't' g · 11 was Barbara H ertz's piano solo. of Dr. and Mrs. Robert E _McCon-t roun mg com.mum 1es, as we as , · . · . . quar er. gram for each cadet will be his Central Washington College stu- " Kay Short, mezzo-sop~~no, sang nell, . has been , given '.1 pnncipal 
The program provides fot• '35 chance at a private pilot's license. dents through their student gov- Ouvre Tes .Yeux Bleus by Mas- appomtment to the Air F o: c e 
hours of .flight, the majorit of A written test on CAA regulations ·ernment association. senet_ Huberta P.eacock ·rendered Academy. at Colorado Spnngs,. 
which will .lile.·e0lo .f.lyi.ng: time. re- and a flight check by CAA of- . . . . two organ selections, " Commun- Colo., Urnted States Senator Henry 
Solo time takes from 8-12 hours, ficials ~ill detennine whether the Admissi?n to the comr:1umty con- ion" by Lemmens and "Prelude J. Jackson announced this week. 
then the cadets' are on their own. cadet is qualified for the license. certs, wh.ich . are ~eld m the col- in C Major" by Bach. Soprano I D~-. McCopnell, Central Washing. 
'I\vo flights will be. cross country · . Training is now being done in _le~e a.uditormm, is by m.ei:nber- ;,11:i:rns Reynolds sang Nevins' t9n Coll0ge president, said that his 
i ' affairs, with one trip to be at 85 ·horsepower craft at the local . ship <?1 SGA card. Regular mem- Mighty Lak' a Rose" and Mas- son has already passed his physical 
least 25 miles, including a land- field, and it hoped that larger air- be.r.ship is $6·25 per ye~r, but Cen- senet's "Elegie." "Tu lo soi" by examination and that he will take 
ing and take-off at the destination craft of 115 horsepower may be tral students a~e adnutted to the Tqrelli was sung by Stan Langton, a competitive qualifying examina. 
i;>oint, and the other trip to · be at brought in for the program later concert<; on their SGA cards. The ' baritone. · · · tion at McChord· Field in March. 
least. 100 miles from Ellensburg, in· the year. All cadets participat-· SGA pays $l. a .student per. Y.ear I Soprano Norma Woodard's solos McConnell is a senior at Ellens• 
With a landing and take-off at the ing in the program are covered for membersh~p .10 the as.soctation. were "A!!na del core" by Caldara burg high school and has been ac-
. dista nt airport. by insurance provided for by the A. Bert Chnstianson, director of and "Mor~n" by Strauss. An tive in '' sports and dramatics, a!I 
A few of the cadets have al- Federal Employees Compensation ~he college band, wa.s i;Iected pres- alto Saxophone solo, "Moderne" well as serving as president of 
. read" c.on1pleted ~ nearly all their Act. ' ident of the association for the by Benn°tt was played by Ross his senior class 
., 1957-58 season at the meeting. ~ ' I · · . 
· dual · time and will soon be do- Category I (pilot) seniors are the Th · t' t h d 1 d f Powell. Ted Gumeson performed i 
. e nex concer sc e u e or ti . 1. , t' "S h ,, b I . 
. . ing. their solo flights. • At present, ~nly ' cadets \vho will be_.given in- this winter will be "Basques de 1e v10 m se,.ec ion c erzo Y enade" on th_e clarinet. Bass Rich• 
· · cadets are .scheduled for 45-60 struction this year, due to the late Ballet de · Biarritz" on Feb. 28. V~n . Goens. . !"n organ ..solo by ard Hull performed Mo:zart's "Pe~ 
.minute sessions at the airport. The start in the program. - Next year, Mildred R~nf1~ .wa~ • . Prelude 1 questa bella mano," ·assisted by, 
. program is 'can·ied on throughout however, all advanced cadets, both Remo Nicoli, Robert Michelsen, and. Fi:tgue m k Minor . by Bach. 1 Herbert Bird and his . violin. 
the entire week. junior8 and senior$, will be given John Liboky, Wesley Gray, Ed- Pianist :Qorothy Heml played l Tom Pratt entertained with a 
, On the ground, the Cade will the instruction, and some sopho- ward ·Faust, Ervin ·Ely, William "Allemande from Suite in A 1' Mendez t r umpet selection, "La VW. 
. have to complete 35 hours of in- ·mote - cadiots mai nave a ·cnance· Duft, Laurence Downey, Stephen Minor" by· Handel and "Warum ,gen de la Macarena." . BeethO-
:struction, including 15 hours ot to participate in the program. Doutrich; James Carlton, and from Phantasy Pieces" by Schu- ven's "Sonata, Op: 79 (first rnove-
.meteoro.logy, 15 !)ours. of navig<;t- Senior cadets enrolled in this · P eter Burdulis. ma~:- Shostako~~ch's "Three ~an- 1 m ent) was. Twylla Gibb's pi~ 
·· · tion, and 5 . hOurs of Civil .Aero- year's program. include Neil Wal- I - tastJc . Dances was Janice solo. . Baritone . Ronald Frazier 
· • naotics · Association regulations. face, .Dean· Wake, William Tucker, A small meteorite is on display S<;hwartz's piano solo. Roger Cal- "Howdy-Do Mis' Springtime" was 
" Since 'the _ cadets have_ already re- Ross· Simmons, El.don · Peter8on, 1 in the Science building. houn rendered Clerisse's "Prom- sung by a new trio, soprano$ MarJt 
~ ' 
" :j. 
I· ' 
.-
l ::~ CIGARETTES 
YOU'RE STRA.NDED high· on a peak in the Andes. Wind's 
dsing. Thermometer's dropping. And the next llama for 
Lima leaves in 7 days. You reach for a Lucky ... try every 
pocket •.. but you're fresh out. Brot~er, you're in for a 
Bl,eak Week! No cigarett.e anywhere can match the tast.e 
of a .Lucky. A Lucky is all cigarett.e ... nothing but fine, 
mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to · tast.e 
even bett.er. 'J!y o~e right now. ,.You'll say it's the 
best-tasting cigarett.e you ever smoked! . · 
~ DON'T JUST STAND THERE ••• STICKLE! MAKE S25 
~ft St icklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming 
~ ~ answers. Both words must have the same number of 
sy1lables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all w~ use · 
-and for hundreds that never see print.· so ·send stacks of 'em 
With your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe"Lucky, 
Box-67A, Mou'nt Vernon, N . Y. 
Luckies Taste ·Better 
~-
:uars · TOASTED" · TO TASTE BETTER • • • CLEANER, ' FRESHER, SMO.OTHERI 
·a. L.' lillDUHllll, 
II. OP CHICACO 
WHAT ·1s A TOUGH GUY'S 
IREAKPASrt · • · 
'OHPlt 11ta110110. , .. 
~· · .. 
. ' 
'WHAT ~ A SODA FOUNTAtNt . 
HVLLIOll, 
• ..,., UttlYlllllTY - II. 0, IOllTMlllf ca& 
,. Wipp'el and' Ruby Fair and altd 
JoAri Lehr. 
• 
WHAT JS A l'\JGNACIOl:IS 
fORTUNETEltERf 
llUTIN KATI, 
C.C.11.T. 
FistU: Mylftic 
WHAT IS A'COLLEGE 
FACULTY ROOMt 
A. JEROME lOISON, 
OatRLfN 
Mentor Center 
. WHAl IS A SHORT ARGUMENU 
OA_NllL COlllTANT. Brief Bee{ 
UNTA MONICA CITY cou'. 
WHAr' IS . FAKE FEROOT'i' f 
'fllGINla HOUSIMAlf, 
lllCMIOAll STATI 
Mallory McMamis, John Nik*· 
andei-, T<~rrence Davies, and 'Rich-
ard Vennetti closed the perform• 
.ance with Bassett's "Quai'tet f<m 
four Trombones." 
NOW PL.A YING 
A MILE· A-MINUTE CROSS · 
COUNTRY LAUGH RIOT!! 
and 
· .M~G·M's HILARIOOS 
.-~The·&REAT 
AMERICAN: 
. PASTIME': · 
miring · .. 
TOM EWELL~~ 
ANNE FRANCIS 
ANN Mlll i:R 
STARTS SUNDAY 
. J 
i] 
.. • - _ ·~ . . .:.: ~t· , ;.. .... . ... .,., ., ,..,, ..:{ ---·-· --· ----------
-.. ~:_·.· ~ ~ T;~ ~:·: ,.~:j~~~: ~~~~J:tif~~i.~1':~~~~~~~~::,\;&,\.s~~lif~·:;:i~:.~~iei~~H'. ~; CIGAOTTU , ... 
'Pag; 'Six 
P·ERK'S 
:-
By 
Dave Perkins 
Sports Editor 
.Sportrait ROTC Rifle T earn Starts 
Glenn Wood o.._t 
S · "Ready· : . . Aim . . . Fire !'.'. 
Firing Pra.ctice Rounds 
For Last . ea son . ' .AM the trigger. is pulled on Cen-
. " . . · traJ Washington College's ._ 1957 . 
Glenn Wood,. on.e of the few sen-· ·AFROTC Riffe Team: · 
. , 'io1•s on the Wildcat . basket;b_all . The 25 .man team started firing I 
THE ·CAMPUS CRIER FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1_957 
. • . _ 24th Year \ 
EUROPE - 30 Days $598 More t-aa . 
MlfXICO - 11 Days: $249 , 3110 •!l·tti• 
SO. ·AMER. - 30 Days $999 · bealH · 
ORIENT - 45 Days ·$998 tr~ek 
. . . $558. trips tor . 
' HAWAII - 14. Da~s the bu do \ ' 
. HOLY LAND_ 24 DarsJl-398. minded ! "• 
Rc:)UNi> th~ -WORLD $1398'. L ' ' 
team . is presented ' by SPQrtrait· ea.rly. last' week lri preparation for 
this week. Twenty-two years old their first meet which will be held 
and a mere. 5'10'', Glenn is climax- at .the Natiorial'Guaid Armory here 
ing his third and · last seaso,n as ·in town. Scores will be sent t0 
a proud le tte rman of t he Wildcats. other colleges· ·and competitive· 
" " Woody" is noted for his ~peed, standings w!U be made in that 
ACTION _IS HIGH. In girl's . Intramural action. Betty Al-
lender (53) aml l\:laril~Jt Taylor · go up for t h e ball ·while Caro)l 
Dailey (51), l\farilyn Hauck (55), and Quaylin Riggle (far left) 
move . into positio·n. The girl's In.tramurai· program is just getting 
into. f ull swing n ow, · with the girls p laying roands each Monday 
AF"1c'~ -:- 35· Days_$1998~- · · . . 
Minimum alHneiusi'~ . rates ·. , : 
f.rom -U.S. ratef!•Y c1tre.s. __. -._ _, . 
. STUDENT TOURS:. low;cosi a dvenlt1r• 
& Study 1~ips to ""Eve.rwhet:.f " ,• 60-DoY 
European trip• incl. slea")er fr. ~,52,S. 
ball-handling, and shooting ~bility. fashion. Actl!al shoulder . to shoul- and Thursdas. nights. · 
. der meets Will not be held until 
.; latl>r in' the_' sea§On; ' The Sweecy 'fli Id cat Sco_ring 
i rjfleinen wili' fly to--Cheney to tan:. . . . ; .g!e · bullseyes . with: Eastern, ·al- season's· Total_s .. 
. ~ -~~-ujn 'Jhe.' ~:~~e · ~.as. not yet been c'oordes : .. 1i ~ if1 .r.~5n9~ ~~· -''.3~~ ·, i~~ 
.. . . ~ominski .... 17 i47 1-74 · 55 . . 432 .645 
' .. ; ,A:n ,5)rganizational meeting was $ •.. Ha nson, .:_18 .169. 74. · 49 ·_.305 . · .• 707 . 
- · K u~hn ..... 18 ' :1.74 97 43 ·.308 .82:7 
. held' J:&nUary ·17 ·-and an · instruc~. wood '::·:: . . ___ 18· 1.14 . 40 37 ·.375 . . 714 i tional ·fHm was ·l?hOwn .; i!lustr'ating Tonki_n . . : ...... 10 49 · 36·, 19 .333 .600 . 
1 ·fifing _ uos-itions: · parts · of"the._ gun Brudv ik ..... . 13 · ,'90 :· 12 13 , 316 . • 695 
! · " •· · ' •.. . · .• · Aho .............. 12 · 14· .-17 . 3 - .555 .500 
' to be used, and methods'·· of tr'ans~ Hauff· . ......... : 1-·, zr.. · s ·: 28. :.181 " .860· 
: port.ing ... tJlern.·, saf¢1i• . · ··s ergeapj° i;>i:eli :- .. ·:: .. . 14 ·36 · 31· 21 .. ;31s· .545 . 
, , . . - Kremer -· 16 •31 : 48 ~25'. · <,2,1 - ~ :588. j j:NLinn;" t~'l_e - s~aU adY,is?.r _for th~ J .. Ha.n_s~n~·:: ~ '- ; 5 , g ,: s .182".:333, 
;. . group,.,·spoke .on .s~fety. ' -., ·", ·, · ·B.te-lotl , .. , ...... 9 · 14 11,_-, .10 - .160_ •&OQ:. 1 . '.Thi ' c~a~ts ;_-wiU -'be, fwing Wiri- 9ther~· ........ .. ., 2: , .e ? .060 t.OC).O-
' diesters, models :52.. A ·and .. 75, Tolals .-..... , .. :. 113~ -.· 8s4-.a<t:11·, .. ~ ·_' .6ZS ... 
' ..rrhere-. l;lre stilt spots· oMn .on thE! 
-team ·ana . interested · cadets are . · · M.iA ·sche~~llle " :·;/:.> 
U'.Iiged tO-contacf Sgt. Nwm· at the1~ 
- .~c1r1~~st - 0P,r>ol.iwtity. ; .. ' . '. , · ._- ,.. . . ' . ,' ·1 .. Monday, F~, 11 . _ · · 
~teai {lie fu0st.' ins~iratlbna~ pla'.y;. 8· ::~~~n~dy: i': ~~;Nort~ ~I- "- ··~-, .: . 
·_et:;, . · ' · ":· - ' Kennedy n vs:.North'·-!: · ·-
' .-9:n: , tlie fa!L . oL ~\. Gl~m1 ~-erir: 9-:00- ·' · ' ·· ' ; · ·-
roiled .. at Ge.ntraUa, J :C. :, for . !_ii$" 'w:ilsorl ,II vs Narth ,y · , -
freshman' . year; · He.· lettered. ·in · .. - wus'Ori ui -vs J •foitti:. U · • · . 
He presently leads the Wildcats · in, football ,.- and 'b~ketbalJ .. the~'.' , ' :' ... Tuesday, "FOO:· l~V ·.' " , " 
-percentage ·of free throws made TrahsfeITing ·_to Central; .Wt>ody"has· 6 :00 . ' · ··• ~ , ·· .- · · '·" · -
Glenn~ Wood .. -
' - · :,. 
.. 
; _. :~ ' 
1--- F-LA. -s'· H· .. >· 1, . 
. . . '·_·_, . ,_. , 
: . lo I 
"' .. , 
Bulbs. 9· .· cents:::. 
•• . •• : • r I ~ \ l 
. l•' 
. ... _ ~ 
~ > ~- ... 
_ .. '· ·_.: ·· ·_· ,until · April~ ts ~ .,< ·:.-.::·:, .. ,;, .. : ~/: 
.-. -1c" Credit· c>'n -All Used ·Flas·h- . Bul.bs~. 
. · ::-_,:. '. on A.~~- Merchand_is~f .. ·:· ,- . : ~{-:. 
r A .v£-~'rlJ,,, .. ~- · .. · ·- - ·~·· · _._, 
. . .... · .. ~ 
.. _\ ~ .. 
.. ' 
and a lso .. has one of the . hig~esr ;letterea ' ip· ba'Sketball . every ; ·~e~:; ' · WilSO!l :1 ·:vs· ·Noi::t:fr'. in : ._: · :: , ' 
~;~~~'.~~~~~ }~, ~e _fi~Id ~ ~oai ~,q~-; :~!i- . feel0 ~~t- in··~e-.~~~~~~ ~;~~~~":·::'·-~;,:~·:~~:,1_.·. ·_:_ ,_1_ ., 
: Wood ' "'·as bor n m Rutland, NOI'it.m r baw-~i'F-b~;;,- this ye'ar.s:i;~ :;"rcanrto(ijr ~ vs~~AlfOrd" lJl. : ·, ,,,,.,"· ~ ,. · , 
,' 
.:.· ... ,,: .. --
~~~~~~gt:~~ .. ::~.-i!o .~~: ~~~~~~~';~J~!:~ ~ ~'.:~~s,~i~~~'~ 
g1"ade. . Attending · C,hehlllis ·H~h: cooid; mlV~'-~ne;·aU· t\le ,tay. PLCc ·;:'ott -Carrip~s~ X"."ii.~ ,.\te'tv.iJie ->~ 
· School; he establi'shed- a _:glorious, nQt -orily .. iS .. a :,goo<h stnall. 0-c01lege· ' ·"Off· CAmpus~;xr , vs·.,Munro\ifI.>.; •. , 
athleti c record. He lettered- thr.ee . .-.team· but ateam·.tha-t•woald:-rank:· -s:oo c:- 0 :.'" , <. "' .. .. -.:_. · ·· · ·' 
years in football and basket~U . ,fiigtf· With'- large college teams/' ,Off 'Camj;>ui" IV \ rs Mmu-0 r· ·: · 
a 11d one _year in track. .Glepn WaS' ·: .:Glerur - has -been married -three · Kennedy III-. vs Off. CampllS VI 
<Chosen to the Centl'al League 's A:II~ - years. His wife , · P eggy, is a sec- Wednesday; Feb. 13 
Confe,ence team. once in football:· 0n.d· gr ade teacher at .Washington 8 :30 · . · · I 
and t~'.ice in basketball. On the Grade School here in Ellensburg . Kennedy r vs Off ·Campus . V 
gridiron he was a speedy halfback He ' is an education major with Kennedy il- VS Off Campus· VII 
a nd end. During his senior . year, four · minors: history, geograP.hY, I 9 :30'. , . · · 
!he _was the capta i_n of the Bear- ~ysical-e~ucation, and profession;. I . W~son U · vs Off "-Campus IX 
«::a t s basketball team and was'. alized ·s.ub:iects. . Wilson ·ID vs ·Off campus ill . ._ __________________________ _ _, 
PHOTO CENTER 
., A.foun:d ··the · Corner, From -PHMJ's 
~ 31-1 ~-. Pin~ , Pho.te -S ... 8641 
FRIDAY,. FEBRUARY 8, 1957 
C.eotritSqµad I ravels.·Jo:-.J a~co~·a 
For-Fl.o:alRoad.Cont:esf.Tomorrow ·· 
.. ._ ..... :_ .'" , . ·, _,_, ... · ..'--.. . , '.., •' . -
J ' .. •. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER •"" -\, -.).: • Page ,:;everi 
' · :_ .. - · " · By ,ERRO:r; TEMPLE~ . _ . , 
.. ~· ~·:T1ii$ .: yteek~ri~; ·:tri~· c~pt~al · :~~sbirigr~;1 . W,µ~~f?. p~t .J>~ .·-ttf.efr .~. 
: , tr:avelil'}g sh{)es· .!'qt. the· la~·J1me')n :conforence acJ10n ,a_s- they .. JOUtne~" ,, 
t~ __ 'I)i'coin~ - wli~i~'. t})~Y~'\vi)~l~}~gJe_:1,Vith tJ1e," P?S.· Logge~, .. ·, .<:_ : ;,; .· ~; 
. '·'· ~~:\C~~.t~l¥Y; n1e;,l;;Bgw'TS,"'~tttI1Ia.¥,~~Qt;· aT)q.:.th~n,•i;qun~. ,:ovt ;• 
.. m;~:~;r~rt.lf~~~-~!1~~~~~Pi~P1~t!:_§~·:i~'~.~9w1~~-~11i.itg~iJ ::.~r· ·• 
. PLC . • (i:~ntrat'o/ill., _end!,., the_ .s.ea- .t~w g\}ai.d: ;ws1tioru>7 • •.• :r:· ., ' _ •/ " ;'<~. • 
so:rH n iCncin-c~tri,erence game. Witn : .~'Next -TJ)~y night ;tiie wU<J.;: ·~, 
.:)_:. 
~i1'R!;1:_·;:7~~~'2!1 :e~42:}$~~. ' 
d • ~• -.1 . ..,,, . " 1. • .. .. j t hke nothing be. tt. er than t<> dO · roppcu ' n.... a s ump a.1... us . . · · _ . ·. . . " . . . . · · 
can't. -seem ·to get -going again. .the same. a.g:i-1n~t t~e Wildcats, 
Last . .weekeDd' th~y were hmnbl- wlw ar~ fighting hard for second . 
d b · th' - tw . ,,___ tea• " . place· in the conference. UBC e y e- o ceuuc· -n"'. , . . . 
western · down~d · them by an stl)J leads the .conference m total 
o.verwhclmi:llg 72·45 margin, Fri- de.fe~, but IS ats~ the. lowest 
day nlght - aiid.. UBC slipped by scormg te.am. T~eU: ~~n over . 
the _ Lorrgers the following night CPS proved that it 1sn t n~s.· 
53.51• " · sary to score too many pomts 
· as long as the op1)-0nent £-cores 
- C~S. t1as had trouble getting re- less. The BirdS have been hurt 
bbunds and: as a result ·have 'been , by tack of e'..xperience. 
losing games they should be win- The Wildcats ended last week's 
rting. The Loggers have had few pla y still tied with Whitworth for 
bright spots, but big Ed Bowman second place with a 5-win 3-loss 
looked g1:ipd all last weekend. After record: It is very important tha t 
Friday's miserable loss CPS pick- the Cats win this weekend if they 
ed up Saturday "night with Don are to· s~ay in contention for. the 
Moseid Rnd Tom Names hitting second spot. 
quite often. The probable starters -------------'--
for ·CPS tomorrow night w ill be 
Ed Bowman-,at center, Tom Names 
and Bob Bafus · 'at 'the forwards, 
and Don J.\foseid and either John 
RadJo. Rep~ir . Phonographs 
Headquart~rs for Latest in 
Phonograph Records 
DEAN'S 
Join Dean's Record Club and 
get- a FREE RECORD. witll 
every nJne you buy. 
Srd and Pearl Ph. 2-1645 
Demonstration · By 
Expert Cancelled 
. l\'lr. Cha.rles C. P eterson, ex-
pert on billiarcls . who was 
scheduled to appear In the 
CUB y~sterday and toc:Iay, bas 
.cancelled his demonstrations 
here. . 
l\Irs. Olive· Schnebly, CUB. 
direct.or, received a telegram 
early· Tuesday morning advis· 
ing her that. :Mr. Peterson had 
cancelled all engagements due 
to Uh1ess-. He· had been cur· 
rently ·on tour with his 27th 
year of exhibitions to college 
ancl university s t u d e n t s 
throughout the · United Sta.tes. 
- - . - - -·--
... , .... 
BUT WHERE'S THE ICE? Crier sports writer Ha.I Heath; left, and Marty Budzius lOQk over 
the newly-formed ice skating rink in back of the CUB. that is now slowly m elting away. Budzius · 
s1.1ent many long ho~r:s making preparations for equipment to do the work, lighting facilities for the 
rinl{, and above all, s.ka.tes ... but to no avail. T.he weatherman tailed to cooperate with the result 
that Central students'· are _going to have to. do thei r skating ·on roller skates. Oh. well---wllo knows? 
T11e rink may be the solution t-0 Central's need for a s\vimmin~ pool! 
Bowling Results 
ewe FACULTY L.EAGUE 
W L 
Phy;sical Education .. :.14 
R. p. T. C ..................... 14 
Education .......... ........ 13 % 
Science ........ ............. .' .. 10 
~ Administration ............ 4 Yz 
Social Science ............ 1 
S(,'!ORES 
6 
6 
'1 Yz 
10 
15 Yz 
16 
The Case_ Of The Melting Ice Rink 
. · -Or-
For .Sale: Ice Skates, Cheap 
By HAL· HEATH 
The warm Chinook wind which blew into. Ellensburg· last · 
Thursday -moi:ning: has: changed Marty Budzius· tune from .. The 
Skaters" Waltz .. to "Play Me Hearts and Flowers'" and left Cen• 
SOOIAL SCIENCE trar s campus with an iceless rink. 
Yost .......... : ........ l 4D MO 140- 420 1 The whole thing started when.,_ ____________ _,;.. 
Uber .................... 101 111 121- 333 M d 'ded th t t' . 
K 139 118 1~3- 410· arty ec1 a i1e campus President McConnell's carpet with OSY, .... :. .. ........ :. 5 1;)7 396 need·ed a skat1·ng- rink and pro-F tt 130 1 9 O -- crossed fingers and high hQP€$i. 
e er ........ ~ ___ - __ posed to use Mot.her Natw·e's The Pi·esident condemned the iae'a 
Totals ......... 510 528 521- 1559 
EDUCATloN 
39 39 39- 117 
P ettit ................. 1S4 134 120- 438 
Thompson · ...... · .. 113 161 . l12- 386 
.MurphY- _ ........ ~ .. ,,.yn 114 104:'7 399 
Reube! .: .... ......... ;147 170 149"-'-' '.466 
'/::,., . -- -- -- ----
Totals ...... . ......... 664 618 524- 1806 
AD~IINIS'fRATION 
37 37 37- 111 
Stinson ... !.. .. ..... . 165 - 121 153- 439 
Crum ... ...... .. ...... 110 106 1~ 339 
Wilson ... . ......... 79 123 · 121~ 323 
facilities. Budzius Went first to at first but our Hero was per--
PE Instructor Howard Schaub. Mr. sistant and soon got the necessary 
Schaub relayed .the request to backing. 
Athletic Director Leo Nicholson 
and the coach gave him the green 
light . 
That's ·· when Marty 
wanning to the . task. 
Tuesday night found 
R.O.T.C. 
34 34 
Benesh ....... ........ 152 · 161 
Wysoski .... .. . ..... 118 114 
Cravens .......... .. 120 115 
The wheel£, really starled 
.ohurnin){ · then .. , Maintenance lfe,' 
stanoo:", :iP!li1iln ¢nt :.kic~d·, t11roo.gh with ,,a; 
tractor and the'._m en· Qf: w~ 
him r.n HaJl pledged the JlUWl 1>0wer. 
With Budzius and Chuck Ham· 
mil supervising, the p.rojoot be. 
'·McConnell .......... 118 145 139-;- 402 Williams . .' .... · ... .158 116. 
34- 102 
140- 453 
112- 344 
ill- 346 
210- 484 
gan taking shape, around iwon 
Thursday. Snow was shoved into 
three foot banks with sides 125 
feet long. The . idea, was to flood 
the square with water and watdt 
it become a. skating 'rink. The 
~PYfltQHT 1911 Ttt£ COC.A·COt.A CON?.lNY 
• 
Dorlt just sit there! 
You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication 
much more if. you'll get up right now and get 
yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola~ 
(Naturally, we'd be happier, too!) 
• 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
BOTTLED UNDE R AUTHOR ITY O F T HE COCA -COLA COMPANY BV I 
ELLENSBURG COCA .. COLA,_ BOTTLING CO. :I 
202 N , ANDERSON F . L. SCH ULL ER , 
-- -- -- -- only thing m issing w as the ICE 
Totals .............. .. 509 532 573-1614 Totals ...... .......... 582 54-0 607- 1729 and It never materialized. l 
PHYSICAL E DUCATION 
176- 540 Reynolds .......... 168 157 154- 479 By three in the afternoon the 
158- 419 F lower ..... '. .... ... '.123 L?6 · 137_ 386 ·place was swimming in s lush and 
SCIENCE 
Ladd ...... :... .. .... :.195 169 
Maybe rry ...... .. 144 117 
Newschwander 150 181 
Robinson ...... . ... 122 111 
172_..:.. 503 Poffenroth ........ 125 145 140-, 410 ·to the casual observer spring was: 
160- 393 ·Tarrant .............. 128 169 140- 437 on the way. As the weather 'got 
Totals ...... . ......... 611 578 666-1855 Totals ...... .. ........ 544 597 571-1712 
• 
IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field 
CONVERSATION 
WITH 
YOURSELF 
"Now there's an interestiug fa.Ufl -
Ugly, but not coullllouplace •• • 
Full of charm, I must admit 
Full of character.and-wit.! 
Why on earth can't women see 
All the things I see in me'!" 
• MORAL: No niatter what face y~u 
live behind, it will look happier 
with a real satisfying Chesterfield · 
""out front! Enjoy that BlG full 
flavor plus the smoothest taste 
today, because it 's packed more 
smoothly by Accu•Ray! You'll 
be smoking smiles! 
Smoke for !'.!!! ••• smoke ·Chesterfield I 
$50 for etJery p hilosophical ,,,,.,.. accept.ed (114' 
pu,blication. Chesterfield, P. Q, Boz Zl, 
New Yori 46, N . Y. 
ou...u • 11ren'tobo0oo Co. 
warmer, Marty's idea got cooler, 
and by Friday afternoon he was 
ready to toss in the ear muffs. 
B ut Jiark ! •Saturday ll].Orning. 
da.wnetl cold and crisp. 0111" 
· Hero raced 10 the local fire de-
partmtmt with skates in one hand 
and a rt>.quest for -water in tlu) 
other. · 
Now, there are two types of fi~ 
m en in this modern world: those 
who re-:id the 30-day weather re--
port and those who don't. With 
all respect to the E-burg fire de-
partment, we must conclude that 
they are among the first type men-
tioned. 
· Confident that the trend was to-
ward ' war mer weather, our fire--
men sent Marty trudging back to 
campus dry as a cracker in late 
Aug ust. . 
Isn't that a tragic srory friend? 
.I mean really: · H e re we have. 
a lad with gOOd intentions .aDjl. 
bad breaks . The fact that ~ 
are ·all glad t.o see spring ap-
proaching has nothing to do witb 
it. 
Our da untless Hero made the 
s upreme effort and must be con· 
gratulated, but like the fellow 
says; ''You win some, You lose 
.some - · and then sometimes. it 
thaws ." 
Basketball Schedule 
February 
9--CPS at Tacoma. 
- 14-UBC at Central. 
15-Wes.tern a t Central. 
20-PLC. at Central. 
23-SPC a,t Sea~tle. 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL • • • ·sweecy Stude·nts Participate ·In Religious Emphasis Week . 
, THE CENTRAL SINGER S , under the direction of Wayn e 'Hertz, opened the I 
ldck-ofl' 1issembly for .Religious Emphasis l\Veek Sunday evening. The group san g 
4 numbe rs. 'rho sing-ers will !•resent a program for Dad's D ay before they go on I 
tour throughout weste rn \Vashingto11. On the trip they will visi t thirteen toWll. s. 
ThA iO-voice choir has been 1•ccortled the honor of appea.ring at the 1957 Memorial 
Session ol' th \Va.s1lington State Legisl!tture in Olympia on February 22. Tile pro-
grain for the Legislat ure will consist of "0 T hou in Whom We Live and Move," 
"How They So Softly R est," "O God Thou Art My God," 'There's a City Called 
Heaven," anrl "I Am run American." The choir will also appe~tr on a Seattle television 
station. ~WilS to be· visited on the tour will be E nmnclaw, Sumner, Kelso, Long-
view, ChehaJis, Centralia, Aberdeen, Olympia, Puyallup, Tacoma., Renton, Bellevue 
and Seattle. 
THE SNOBALL RETREAT was not entirely discussions and 
s11eeches. Students had several activity periods which included 
a da1nce at the Lazy F tra ding post, a vesper service ·and s ledding. 
· Herti students are r ela.xing in the main lodge a.JUI introducing 
themselves to the group. Fun was em11hasized as w ell as reli-
, ghm In this f irst activity of Religious Emphasis W eek. 
"IS CHRISTIANITY LOGICAL?" was the hpic of the seminar held Tuesday in .the card room 
of the' CUB lead by the Rev. Har1·y ~rahams. This was one of the many seminars heliI in conjunc-
tion with REW. Rev. Brahams is now assistant m lniste r at the First Presbyterian Church of Ya.ki-
ma. He at.tended Maryville College in Tennessee, a Presbyterian college, for four years w here he 
majored in Religion and the Bible. H e gradµated in 1950. He r.oceived his Badtelor . of Divinity 
from the Princeton seminar~at Princeton, New J ersey, in 1958. 
PEGGY SHARPE, Cen traJ's Danforth graduate, relaxes dur-
; 
RABBI WILLIAM A . SANDERSON addressed approximately 40 girls at the Munson fireside 
h eld Tuesday at 8:80. The Rabbi tohl of some of the beliefs and t eachings of the J ewish faith. He 
aJso showed some items used in J ewish services. Rabbi Sa.nderso11 r eceived his B .A. from tJte Uni-
· varsity of Cin cinnati a.nd his B.H.L. a nd M.H.L. from the H ebrew Union College. H e graduated 
from the U.S. N aval Chaplains School in Newport, Rhode Island and served as a chaplain in the 
Navy for .several yea;rs, He was sponsored .by t :ie J ewish Chautauqn:t Society which disseminates 
a uthentic in.formation concerning Judals.m. 
ing a discussion with Chuck Saas at the S noball R etreat held 
last Friday and Saturday. . Approximately 50 students, REW 1· 
committee advisors, chairm en a.ml m embers attended the t w o-
day affair. Tbe r eti:eat ~as held at the Lazy F Guest . Ranch. 
Discu,ssions w ere held on tile activities of REW and its perpetu-
ation throughout the year. Miss Sharpe and Clifford WoHsehr, 
Ce~tral's librarian, were speakers for the retreat. 
